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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2097 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong

Run Report:
The last daylight savings run for 2014 found us all gathered at
Boongs house . It was a balmy evening ,about 24 degrees with
the hare releasing the run about 5 minutes late
The excitement on the evening was the return of old old runner
in Delly , with us wondering who is gonna reappear next after
Daffy last week .
The trail started out the back gate of Boongs house & out onto
Arthur St , & left into Clarence St with a brisk pace being set by
Scarey .Mr Sheen ,Buggsy & Tailpipe .
Trail turned left into George St & into the South Esk River reserve
following the river for about 1 km to the exit path onto William
St .It was here it turned in the opposite
direction for 2 blocks cunningly allowing the back runners to
catch the pack & arrive at the 1st check all together .Even One
Hump was there .The check on the corner of Frederick &
Clarence St soon split the pack again as the front pack lead by
Tiles headed through the Perth primary school , beside the football ground &north along Fairtlough St .It was rumoured that
One Hump was seen still at the school 2 hours later .Another
check was found on the corner of Fairtlough & George St . This
time Sheila called On On down George St & over the train line
& through the park following the train line ,out of the park at
Arthur St & north up Fairtlough St again .The trail turned left at
Seccombe St & left again into a park out through an easement
Into Amethist Place to another check on the corner of Mulgrave
St .By this time the front runners Mr sheen ,&Tailpipe were well
out front but a cunning hash by Rickshaw saw him catch up .
Rickshaw found the trail in Sassafras St & followed it left into
Cootamundra Drive & into another easement between the houses onto Blackwood Drive .Rickshaw lead the pack across
Arthur St into Callistemon St through another easement to Banksia Grove where the On Home was found on the corner of Mulgrave St .What a well thought out run Boong had set of about
6 kms with the back runners arriving back at the On On only
minutes after the front runners . Best run of the year potential
someone was heard to say .....

On On
The Editor

ON ON:
The last of the runners hashed back via the train line and
arrive back at the ON ON site about 15minutes after the
sun set and it is now dark. Our host Boong may be semi
retired but Hash has kept him busy today. Not only has he
set a run he has baked a loaf of bread in the wood fired
oven. He has hollowed out the loaf and filled it with a
creamy blended cheese mornay. The seagulls soon devour the loaf leaving only a few crumbs. A couple of
Hashers have to leave early and call on the new trail master Abba to see where next weeks run is. I have no idea
says Abba but I can tell you where it may be in three
weeks time. Inlet thinks to himself “De kallar mig världens
sämsta spår herre vad kommer de kallar den nya Abba i
några veckor”.
Scary saves the day and says it may as well be at Riverside
again, I will have it at my place. Boong has also volunteerd to set the week after as it is a Full Moon and he has
contacted our comrades from the North West coast. A
combined run will be at the Westbury show grounds and
will start at 7:00 Pm. We may be taking a mini bus to the
run, more details next week. The Committee held their
first meeting on Monday night, the organisation of the
Four Mile Creek run is well under way. Minor repairs will
be carried out on the beer trailer in the next few weeks
and a new beer cooler is under construction at a local
welding shop Weldrite. With trailer repairs a hot topic at
the moment it has been noticed that the EX G.M has
flown out to WA for a week. The G.M is the one who
drove off with the jokey wheel down, resulting in untold
damage to the trailer. Our returned runner Delly is made
welcome and he is soon catching up with old Hashers
from the past swapping tall and true stories. Scary is
getting a bit agitated and calls out Tyles we know who has
not paid, I am not driving tonight and I need a few ales and the office is
about to close. The J.M has produced a spread sheet (with Goblets dodgy
software from last year) and announces that Goblet and Bugsy have tied
this week and will have to share the Boags stubbies. Bugsy and Goblet
are about to put their spoils in their bags when Boong calls for a recount,
I got 8 correct and was spot on with the point margin. Sheila rechecks his
dodgy spread sheet and Boong is announced as the winner. Blakey pulls
the bell from his bag and calls get the skulls under way Lip.

Skulls:
Returned Runner Delly (who has over 750 runs) is the
first to be called to skull. Delly has an poor excuse for not
wearing a HASH T-Shirt, they all shrunk in the cupboard
over the last ten years. Delly certainly has not forgotten
how to skull while he has been away.
The only other Hasher called up to skull tonight is the
Hare Boong.

Raffle:
Meat Tray: Returned runner Delly comes back after a
ten year absence and cleans up the raffle.
Six pack Boags stubbies: Bugsy
Bottle Shardy: The wine connoisseur Goblet.
Super Cheep Auto spanner set: Another returned
Hasher Daffy

Committee:
The 2014 Committee That will hold more meetings than last years committee
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
8th April 53 Newlands St Hare Scary
15th April Westbury show grounds Westbury Full Moon Run Hare Boong
Saturday 3rd May Back to Four Mile Bash Hare: Kuzza
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4
Thursday 10th April Hare: Sly Unit 114 Philip Street Perth.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
A woman walks into a Bridport accountant’s office and tells him that she needs to file her taxes. The accountant says,
“Before we begin, I’ll need to ask you a few questions.” He gets her name, address etc. And then
asks,” What’s your occupation?”“ I’m a prostitute,” she says. The accountant is somewhat taken
aback and says, “Let’s try to rephrase that.” The woman says, “OK, I’m a high-end call girl”. “No, that
still won’t work. Try again.” T hey both think for a minute; then the woman says, “I’m an elite poultry farmer. ”The accountant asks, “What does poultry farming have to do with being a prostitute?”“
Well, I raised a thousand cocks last year”

“Ok, Poultry Farmer it is.”
Paddy and Mick found 3 hand grenades and decided to take them to the police station.
Mick, “What if one explodes before we get there?”
Paddy, “We’ll lie and say we only found two!”

Joe says to Paddy, “Close your curtains the next time you’re making love to your wife. The whole street was watching yesterday, and laughing at you.”Paddy says, “Well the joke’s on them, stupid, because I wasn’t even at home yesterday.”
Paddy died in a fire and was burnt pretty badly. So the morgue needed someone to identify the body. His two best
friends, Seamus and Sean, were sent for. Seamus went in and the mortician pulled back the sheet.
Seamus said “Yup, he’s burnt pretty bad. Roll him over”.So the mortician rolled him over. Seamus looked and said
“Nope, it ain’t Paddy.”The mortician thought that was rather strange and then he brought Sean in to identify the
body.Sean took a look at him and said, “Yup, he’s burnt real bad, roll him over.”The mortician rolled him over and
Sean looked down and said, “No, it ain’t Paddy.”The mortician asked, “How can you tell?”Sean said, “Well, Paddy had two arseholes.”“What? He had two arseholes?” asked the mortician.“Yup, everyone knew he had two arseholes. Every time we went into town, folks would say, ‘Here comes Paddy with them two arseholes…

